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The purpose of this study is the establishment of a support system for career 
education due to college admission through admissions officers.
In Korea, the admission through college admissions officers started in 2009, 
and as a result many changes have occurred in school education.
It is therefore necessary to establish a support system to handle such changes, 
especially in career education. This is because in the college entrance 
examination process under the college admissions officer system, career 
education is most important.
For this research, various methods were adopted, including a review of the 
related literature, review, advisory meetings of related professionals, school 
visits, attending related meetings, attended, delphi survey of 20 professionals, 
and a survey of teachers (181 schools 865 people) was conducted.
1. Summary
The major findings can be summarized as follows;
In recent years, the launch of the college admissions officer system has 
resulted in many changes in school.
First, students gained interest in establishing a self-identity by preparing 
essays and academic plan, and participating in activities that would enhancing 
their portfolio, such as club activities and volunteer activities.
Second, teachers made a great deal of effort to improve the reliability of 
student records, and learn more about their student's lives (supporting) data 
(individual portfolio) management.
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Third, parents became more interested in school education, because schools 
placed a greater emphasis on finding student's aptitudes, and systematically 
managing students.
Fourth, school made new efforts such as new curriculum management (for 
example, essay / discussion education, English language courses), and after 
school activities,
Organization of special activities in school, new counseling system, various 
efforts in fieldwork, enforcement in the delivery of related information, and 
strengthening volunteer activities.
Therefore, a system must be derived to ensure a good response by schools to 
the introduction of the Admissions Officer (AO) system.
This report identified 162 tasks in 7 major fields (student records, student 
portfolios, students and parent awareness, career-related psychological testing 
and counseling, career program management, information provision to admission 
officers, and education support system for teachers).
865 teachers of 181 schools evaluated these challenges as relatively important.
Among the 162 tasks, △enhancement of reliability of student records △ 
assurance of internal stability of student records △ diversification of elements 
and contents of student record △ concrete road map to achieve goals △ parents 
and children's joint participation in psychological tests and counseling △
provision of occupational information △ psychological testing and analysis △ 
continuous observation and accumulated record △ explanation of specific 
goal-setting cases △ provision of career exploration opportunities △ 
strengthening of information disclosure  △ provision of school counseling with 
professor and admissions officers △ detailed analysis of the admission officer 
system △ reinforcement of content in student record △ measures to respond to 
decrease in SAT subjects △ recognition of new entrance system by teachers △ 
activation of support group for schools were highly appreciated.
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2. Suggestions
The role of the admissions officer in university/college entrance may be 
further expanded in 2011. In particular, this system may be expand to 
community colleges, foreign language high schools and science high schools.
However, there is a lack of fully objective data on students in terms of 
aptitude and potential, and there is also a lack of good support systems.
As such, a new career support system must be developed, which should 
include △exploration of the aptitudes and interests of students △accumulated 
record of personal characteristics, career goals, and job activities △systematic 
support of student's life design △systematic operation of career portfolio based 
on professional experience, diverse work and educational activities based on the 
design.
For the successful establishment of the admissions officer system, some other 
measures were suggested, as follows:
First, at schools, career education for the design of students futures will be 
important. Above all, students must identify their characteristics, and make their 
own career goals and course design.
Second, the most important task in the admission officer system is to find the 
records of students in their applied major field, especially in extracurricular 
areas. For this reason, a student's achievements in extracurricular areas, such as 
club activities, must be emphasized beginning in elementary school.
Third, most of a student's record in extracurricular areas (club activities, 
volunteer activities, reading, etc.) must be related to career goals and career 
design. It is meaningless if club activities and volunteer activities do not connect 
to career goals and career design.
Fourth, there must be dramatic changes in teacher recognition and attitudes 
toward the admissions officer system. The most important element in an 
entrance system is the student's record, which is entirely recorded by teachers. 
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So if a teacher does not recognize the importance of such a record, the student 
may be damaged.
Fifth, there must more concrete support for teachers and students in 
university/college entrance by using the AO system. The national and provincial 
system must be made for enhanced training for the professional growth of 
teachers. In addition, there must be concrete linking system for mutual 
cooperation between students and teachers in preparing in entrance under the 
AO system.
